
TITLE APPLICATION

The following federation Peru chess
Grandmaster (minimum level 2500)

federation hereby applies for the title of:
International Master (2400)

Woman Grandmaster (2300) X Woman Intemational Master (2200\

TT2

To be awarded to:
familv name: Cori T first name: Deysi

FIDE [D Number: 3801934 date of birth: 1993 107 102 place of birth: Peru

date necessary rufing gained: 2010103101 level of highest rating: 2

l. name of event: XXI Open Internacional Villa Benidorm location: España

dates: 2007104125 to 2007105104 toumament system: Swiss - Sistem

average rating of opponent s: 2290 total number of games played: 10

points required: 7 points scored: 7

number of games (if not all)
to be counted:

points scored: 7

number from host federation: 0 number not from own federation: 9

number of opponents: total titled
unrated _

6 GMs 4 IMs I FMs _1_ WGMs WIMs WFMs rated 9

2. name of event: III Torneo Internacional lntemacional Porto Mannu I location: Italia/Porto Mannu

dates: 2009 I 0 5 I | 6 to 2009 I 0 5 I 23 toumament system: Swiss - Sistem

average rating of opponents: 2323 total number of games played: 9

points required: 5.5 points scored: 5.5

number of games (if not all)
to be counted:
(after dropping games): points required: 5.5 points scored: 5.5

number from host federation: 0 number not from own federation: 9

number of opponents: total titled _5_ GMs 2_ IMs _3_ FMs _ WGMs _ WIMs _ WFMs rated 9
unrated

3. name of event: III Torneo Internacional de Ajedrez de la Laguna location: España

dafes: 2009105104 to 2009/05110 tournament system: Swiss - Sistem

average rating of opponents: 2346 total number of games played: 9

points required: 6 points scored: 6

number of games (if not all)
to be counted:
(after dropping games): points required: 6 points scored: 6

number from host federation: 0 number not from own federation: 9

number of opponents: total titled _6_ GMs _6_ IMs _ FMs _ WGMs _1_ WIMs _ WTMs _ rated _9_
unrated

Attach another form IT2 if there are more supporting norrns.
total number of games (minimum 27) special comments
name of Federation offrcial

signature

ilton Iturry Quiñones date 20101A3n6




